
Wehrle's World ... 

~· 

Editor's Note: 
Those who know John \Vehrle, sophomore· T ech s tudent 

Lrom D 1lllas, "ill probably agree the lanky Tecltsan ls " in o. 
world all his own," especlnlly when b e's doing- what he likes 
best--drawlng cartoons. Today's " \Vehrle's World" is the firs t 
or u. regular se ries of ca.rt-Oons by \Veh.rle to appear in The 

Toreador 1hls year. 

Scanning The World 

Neutral Countries Demana 
More Disarmament Talks 

With Associated Press 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (.-'Pl-Neutral nations brought 

mounting pressure on the Urtited States and the Soviet Union Fri
day to agree at least on the ground rules that would permit early 
resumption o[ East-West negotiatio~ an disaonament. 
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AT TULANE GAME 

Dads Arrive 
Next Week 
For Activities 

By LYNN BUCKINGRA]I[ 

Toreador Society Editor 
T ags with the slogan "I'm a Tech Dad" will 

identify fathers of Tech students on campus 
next Saturday for the Dad's Day activities plan
ned in conjunction with the Tech-Tulane football 
game. 

Dad's Day registration will be from 9:30 to 
11 a.m. Saturday in the old Rec. Hall. Registra
tion information includes the father's age, the 
number of children he has enrolled at Tech , and 
the distance he traveled to attend the footbal l 
game. , 

Assoda ti on is Mark Gardner of Dallas. 
Dad's Day activities are under the direction 

of the Tech Association of Women Students. 
Lucy Fox is chairman. 

Soils Judging 

Aggies Vie 
In Contest 

Eight soil judging teams from five states 
leave today at 7 a.m. for a secret site to compete 
in the Region Four SoiJ Judging Contest of the 
American Society of Agronomy. 

Chances for such agreement rested mainly on the outcome o[ 
private talks between the representatives of the United States 
and the Soviet Union. But Western diplomats were skeptical of 
any change in basic U.S. and Soviet positions. 

Memberships in the Tech Dad's Association 
will be sold during registration. The membership 
fee is $3 per year and $10 for a lifetime mem
bership. Membership in the club enables the 
m~mber to be identified w\th the college and to 
be kept iniormed of all college activities. 

Coffee will be served in the Rec. Hall during 
registration. 

A Dad's Day luncheon is scheduled at 11:30 
a.m. Saturday in the Tech Union. Featured 
speaker at the luncheon is Dr. R. C. Goodwin. 
He will speak on the progress and advancements 
of Texas Tech. 

Teams inchci~ the University of Arkansas, 
Louisiana University, Louisiana Polytechnic In
stitute, Mississippi State University, Oklahoma 
State University, Panhandle (Oklahoma) A&M 
Cdllege, Texas A&M College and Texas Tech. 

Nixon Campaigns In Illinois . .. 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (JP)-Vice President Richard M. Nixon 

declared Friday Sen. John F. Kennedy jg betting on a recession 
but that the American people are going to show Nov. 8 they don't 
agree with him. 

The Republican presidential nominee toured normally Repub
Hcan downstate Illinois, accusing his opponent of making "the 
most disgraceful. irresponsible statement of the campaign on the 
nation's economic health." 

Plaques for the father traveling the longest 
distance, the father having the most children 
enrolled at Tech, and the youngest father will 
be presented in pre-game ceremonies Saturday 

night. 

The four-man teams will judge factors in

fluencing a given area of soil to produce crops. 
A team total consists of the three highest scores 
recorded. 

Plagues for the four top teams and medals 
for the four high individuals will be awarded at 
a noon luncheon in a town near the contest site. 

Kennedy Hits Unemployment .. . 
Allen Newman, area soil scientist with the 

Soil Conservation Service, arranged the contest. 

WITH KENNEDY in Pennsylvania (}p)-Sen. John F . Ken
nedy struck heavily Friday at Vice President Richard M. Nixon 

The Tech band will present a special half
time ceremony in honor of the dads . Fathers of 
the Red Raider football players will be seated 
along the sidelines on the field at Jones Stadium. 

Friday the Society elected officers for the 
corning year and selected Panhandle A & M at 
Goodwell, Okla., as the site for the 1961 contest. 
Elected were Wahon Redcorn, Panhandle A&M 
president; Bob Darst, Oklahoma State. vice
president; Dennis Elmore, Miss. State, secretary; 
and David Caldwell, La. Tech, treasurer. 

on unemployment. _ 
"The Democrats gave you action," he said. "The Republicans 

gave you a lot of fancy arithmetic. And you can't put people to 
work with arithmetic." 

Kennedy chose this issue as he started an intensive four-day 
drive for Pennsylvania's 32 electoral votes. 

A meeting of the Dad's Association trustees 
and officers is scheduled for 6 p.m. Friday at 
the Parkway Manor. New trustees will be an
nounced at this meeting. President of the Dad's 

THE CAMPAIGN • 
Techsans Express Opinions 
On Upcoming Election Issues 

CLEVELAND 

LOCK 

NORWOOD 

By MARJIE SANDERS 

Toreador St.aft \Vrlter 
Texas Tech stuaents will vote early in a 

mock presidential election Nov. 2. In an 
inConnal poll conducted in the Tech Union 
Friday prior to the campus election, stu
dents voiced their opinions of both candi
dates. 

Jeanie Cleveland. sophomore elementary 
education major from Canadian, will vote 
for Nixon because "he is the best qualified 
man for President. I think Kennedy's reli
gion will help to swing the votes to Nixon, 
although right now I think that the·y are 
both even," she comments. 

"I thing that the Kennedy-Nixon debates 
are the most interesting aspect of a cam-: 
paign in a long time," J. W. Norwood, sen
ior civil engineering major from Ft. Worth 
says. "As fal' as campaigning, I think that 
it is a draw; however, Kennedy might be 
ahead because he is 'a better speaker than 
Nixon. I'm voting for Nixon because, in my 
opinion, he's the best man. Also, I just 
can't go along with Kenedy's labor plat
form." 

.. 'Ibe country needs a change," states 

Penny Cherney, Houston pre-nursing fresh- presidency besides a political tomb. and i 
think that he would make something 
equally as good out of the presidency," 
Tony Ullrich, Houston sophomore, beUeves. 
" I don't think that the student election on 
Nov. 2 will necessarily be any indication 
of the way that tbe nation will vote." Ull
rich, as did most of the other students in
erviewed, approved of the idea of having a 
student election. 

man, "and the Democrats are the party 
and Ke,nnedy is the man. I'm not complete
ly sold on socialized medicine .for everyone, 
but I think that it will be a good thing for 
the poor people. I think that Kennedy will 
just make a better president." 

Techsans will pick their f1wotite Presi
dental candidate at a mock election \Ved· 
nesdny, co-sponsored by Alpha Phi OmegR., 
men's serv.ice fraternity, and The Toreador. 

Ballot boxes wtu be placed in the East 
Engineering, A<l n.nd O&O Bldgs., and the 
Tech Union lrom 8 to 5 p .m. The re wm be 
no age limit on the Techsans vo ting. 

"I'm for conservatism in government," 
Ray Thompson, Crowell junior, declares, 
"and Nixon is fhe man for President. I 
think that the two candidates are even in 
their campaigns, but Nixon is ahead in 
the debates. He has a better basis for his 
arguments and expresses himself better. I 
don't thlnk that Johnson will help Ken
nedy win the South's votes." 

'"Nixon made something out of the vice 

Judy Lock, Ft. Worth advertising art 
and design major, will vote for Kennedy 
because of the Democratic platform. "I be
lieve that Kennedy is ahead in his cam
paign, and I'm sure that his religion won't 
hinder him in the election." 

A senior business administration ma
jor from Dallas, Glenn Humphrey expres
sed his desire to see Senator Kennedy el
ected to the Presidency wilh the words, 
"I believe Mr. Kennedy defends his view
point more ably than Mr. Nixon. In my 
opinion, he's been outstanding in the tele
vision debates. 

"As far as the religious jssue is con
cerned, no one was opposed to Mr. Ken
nedy's supparting the Constitution as a 
Naval officer," Humphrey said . 

THOMPSON 

ULLRICH 

CHERNE'! 
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Dorm Sponsors Greek Groups Discuss Drnmatists Ple~lge !MEMOS 
Talent Show Sock and Buskin • 

Problems In workshop Sock ~nd Buskin, the campus RODEO ASSOCIATION Carpenter Hall (formerly Men's 
8), will sponsor a talent show at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the dormitory 
dining hall . 

Featured in the talent show will 
be Joyce Tallman, modern dance; 
The Premiers, rock and roU 
specialists; Allan Lueck, magi
cian; Margo Hardin, twirler, and 
other speciality acts. 

Panhellenic and IFC workshops 
will be in full session today dis-
cussing common problems of sor
orities and fraternities. 

IFC's workshop actually began 
yesterday at 7 p..m. when James 
Whitehead, assistant dean of Stu-

Armistead' Vision-Reading Center 
Speed Reading & Visual Training For Adults 

I b 13 Av. Q P02-87b9 

TOWER OF 

Open I I a.m. - 2 a.m. 7 days a week 

Free Delivery To All Rooms 

at Any Hour 

$b Meal Tickets for $5 

- MENU OF PIZZAS -

Plain 

Onion 

Buraer 

Mushroom 

Anchovie 

Pepperoni 

Sausooe 

Shrimp 

Salami 

PO 33393 - 1003 College 

dent life, -spoke to pledges of each 
fraternity on the importance of 
learning as much as possible about 
their own fraternity, both as a 
pledge and as an active member. 

The conference resumes tcxlay 
at 9 a .m. in Room B, Tech Union 
when case study chairmen meet 
for 30 minutes. The rest of the day 
will be filled with discussions of 
the case study, which this year 
concerns hazing. 

At 4 :30 p.m. today IFC and 
Panbellenic will have a joint meet
ing in the Union Ballroom LoWige. 
Following the Awards Banquet at 
6 :30 p.m. at First Methodist 
Church, is an All-Greek Dance in 
the Union Ballroom from 8 :30 to 
11:30 "'P-m. Don Davis' combo will 
play. 

55 Freshmen Vie 
For Cheerleaders 

Fifty-five freshmau ch6&'1ead
er boJ>efuJs pa.id the 50 cent fil
ing fee and filled out registra
tion forms before the 5 p.m. 
den.dllne F riday. 

E lections are set for 6 :30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Agriculture En
gineering Audltoriwn. Each 
candidate w ill lead a yell prior 
to the votin g. 

Cheerleader hopefuls should 
return their experience sheets 
t.o t he Student Oou.ncll oWce 
I\londay. 

e TUXEDOS e 
RENT THEM FROM 

~ 
COSTUMES FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A·Bdwy. PO 3-2386 

dramatic club, has changed its The Tech Rodeo Association" 

meeting place from the Tech ~~~0~.~ ~:st~r1;ayd~c~h~~ 
Union Bldg. to the Green Room of Union. 
Theater Workshop. The club will Admission is 25 cents per pc 

DER UEDERKRANZ 
still have a luncheon every son. 
~unaaw a1.1l .ioJ sdn~!S «heps.ml{.L 
must be in to the Speech Building Der Liederkranz, Tech's Ge 

man club, will meet at 7:15 p 
each Wednesday before the Thurs- Tuesday in the Anniversary Roe 
day luncheon. of the Tech Union. 

Sock and Buskin has pledged The program will include a rn 
new members for fall. They may ~ne~~~~m~:!'~u~~J~erv8i:ii~ 
be seen on the campus wearing DAD'S ASSOCIATIOS 
their pledging masks. The new Dad's Association trustees ai 

pledges are Mary Bohannon, Carol officers wiU meet at 6 p.m. Fri<L 

O'Connell, Danny Parr, Ann Car- at the ~~:ig~UB 
ter, Charles Benton and Lan'y _ "Mercy Killing-Murder or San 
Davis. tioned Help" wiU be diseu11s· 

Others are DiMe Garth, Shirle' by the Channing Club at 7:30 p.1 
Smith, Gay Adams, Peggy Gaston, Sunday in Room A of the Te• 
Bliss Campbell, Deanna Muldrow, Union. 
Joan Kennon, Glenda McCarty, -----. -----p-,
Ken Hobbs. Connie Oliveros, Ad- Organizations a 
_ri_en_n_e_H_o_vas_•_n_d _P_a_t _Tr_a_cy_. __ speech Intra m IL ro l 
Sigma Nu Names An organizational meeting 

Texas Tech Speech lntramura 
Clark As Princess will be held Tuesday at 5 p.m. 

the Speech Bldg. Organizatlo I Miss Sharon Clark, sophomore wishing to enter the meet mu 
from Dallas, was presented as have a representative present 
White Rose Prihcess of Sigma Nu that time. At the meeting the nur 
at the fraternity's Homecoming ~r of entries, the number of tr 
Dance last Saturday. pities and the rules of the me 

Miss Clark is a pledge of Zeta will be discussed. Those organiz 
Tau Alpha. tions that do not send a represer 

Men Plan Frat 
A meeting of men interested in 

the formation of a new national 
social fraternity is scheduled for 
4 :30 p.m. Monday in Ad. 260. 

alive will not be eligible lo ent 
the meet. 

The first Intramural meet w 
be Wednesday, November 9, in ti 
Aggie Auditorium. Deadline f 
turning in entries will be Nover 
ber 7. 

40 HE Majors Share 
$5000 Worth Of Grant._ 

More than $5,000 in scholarships 
were presented to 40 home econo-

';;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ [mies majors at the Home Econo-~ mies awards banquet Thursday by 
Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Dean 

stration Association Scholarshir 
$500 apiece; Mrs. Ellise DaV' 
Jacksboro Classroom Teache1 
Scholarship, $75 each semeste 
and Mrs. Billie Ano Blair. Jue 
Cowger, Judy Dawson, Marc 
Meyers, and Mrs. Brenda Su 
derth Powell, B e s s Rothmc 
Scholarships $100 each. Give Her A Nehhish ! 

:r:.t., ie.;~u."'" 
... ~ , 

"I'm not trying to find myself, because I'm not 

worth looking for. " ..... . 
liii'..l".JS'!Rii~ ·- _,_.,~ . ' 

.Signed - The Nebbish 
··~ .,._....,.... 

BOOK & STATIONERY CENTER 
1103 College PO 5-5775 

of Home Economics. 
Winners of the Malba Mae 

Maxey ScholarSh.ip were Olivia 
June Dvoracek, LaRue Elliott and 
Sandra Hollingsworth, $350 each. 
Other scholarship winners were 
Lynnell Founts, Bordon award, 
$300; Patricia Sue Mitchell, D~s
trict Two Extension Service Schol
arship, $500; Margaret Breshon, 
Christi CowClJ1, Jane Huffman and 
Jan Barton, Sears Roebuck Schol
arships, $300 each. 

Others were Nancy Lowery Le
Beau, Lubbock City Panhellenic 
Scholarship, $100; Dixie Marie 
Hewlett, an anonymous scholar
ship, $125; Durcilla King and Ruth 
Reid, Texas State Home Demon-

Scholarships for the tuition 
valedictorians were awarded 
Carolyn Gohschalk, Gerald Ar 
Hajek, Sandra Helm, Kay Sm.it 
Alise Jean Tolk, and Jeanet 
Wheeler. 

Receiving Ethel Foster Schola 
ships totaling $1,000 were Dorotl 
Ann Ayres. Wanda Lou Freerna 
Pricilla Ann Gibson, Carolyn Go 
schalk, Grace Holman, Peggy M 
loy, Mary Evelyn McVay, Mr 
Gaylene O'Connor Myatt, Ed.i i 
Joe Russell, Caroline Pohl, Rt 
Speights, Caroline Vines, Mary 
Wallace, Donna Wilke, and R 

THE FANTASTIC 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
and his international orchestra and revue 

FAIR PARK COLISEUM, NOV. 3, 8 p.m. - I a.m. 

Tickets on Sale at Wayne's Record Shops 

$2.50 - PRESALE $3.00 - AT DOOR 

"DON'T SETTLE FOR JUST A PICTURE" 

Fine photography by 

HAL SHANER 

Call today or walk over for 
consultation - SH 4-5722 

JOHN MILLER PHOTOGRAPHERS 
2427 - 19th 

-

Te 
Fo 
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On Writing """! APhiO 
Novelist Advises Collegians For 

Extends Deadline 
Beauty, Beast Entries 

~ The deac11ine for entries in Pictures of the contest cancli-
By CAROL YN JENKINS 

T oreador News Editor 

Not many persons think of West 
Texas as a literary center, but 

sourian's most mature attempt, 
at the Wedding," a 1953 book with 
a Texas setting. 

OF HER books, Miss Erdman 

writers have been popping up all feels that part or their success 
over this area in the last few may be attributed to her warmth 

years. 
ONE OF these writers, Miss 

Lula Grace Erdman, came to Tech 
Friday to speak to a creative writ
ing class. 

A teacher of some 30 years ex
perience and a novelis t for the last 
14, Miss Erdman hesitated to 
write her first book about Texas, 
thinking she did not know enough 
about ranches. 

ONCE SHE started the book, 
"The Edge of Time," she found 
that the history or the Panhandle 
was not solely the history of great 
ranches, important as they were. 

Published in 1950, "The Edge of 
Time," was the fifth of Miss Erd
man's 13 novels to date. Her last 
book, "Many a Voyage" was pub
lished on Oct. 17. Although critics 
think her latest is the native Mis-

of characterization. She says that 
you must know your subject 
thoroughly and be able to see your 
characters. 

In order to know her subject 
well for "Many a Voyage," Miss 
Erdman did research in the Li
brary of Congress, the New York 
Public Library, Albuquerque and 
Santa Fe, N.M., and Milwaukee, 
Wis., to name a few. 

MISS E RDi\lAN'S advice to col
legiate literary aspirants is to "s::iy 
what you want to say with hon
esty and integrity, in the best way 
you can say it." 

She commented that the main 
trouble with college writers today 
is that they think down-beat liter
ature is the best and that they are 
afraid of the happy ending story. 

"Popular books or short stories 

Miss Erdman's favorite is "Three Tech's annual Beauty and Beast dates should be included. 
should not be condemned just be- contest has been extended to Wed- Balloting will be in the Tee!\ 
cause they are popular," she not- nesday, it was announced today. Union Wednesday through Friday 
ed. Beauty nominees' must ~ sub- on a penny-a-vote basis. Winners 

milted by male organizations and wiJI be announced at the Beauty 
AS MOST professionals, Miss Beasts must be nominated by fe- and Beast Dance in the Union 

Erdman will tell a young writer male organizations. The entry fee Ballroom, 8:30 to 11 :30 p.m. on 
not to expect to market his first is $5 and must be submitted to Al- Friday. A chart will be at the vot
attempt, even though she sold het · pha Phi Omega, sponsoring Crater- ing booth to show election pro-
first short story and has been sell- nity. gress. 
ing steadily since. 

Her short s tories and articles 
have been printed in Reader's Di
gest, Woman's Home Companion, 
Ladies Home Journal and other 
top magazines. 

Miss Erdman terms Tennessee 
Williams a "prepetual adolescent." 
She thinks college students, hav
ing discovered evil in the world, 
write from this adolescent stage 
of thinking that the world is all 
evil. 

TO BE A great author, a writer 
must rise from this stage to an 
acceptance of both good and evil 
and a desire to do something about 
the evil 

Having received a Master's de
gree from Teachers College, Co
lumbia University, Miss Erdman 

Matador Fountain 

"Your home town fountain away from 
home." Located in Broadway Drug. 

Hamburger 
and Malt 

49¢ 

Techsans Ready Applications 
For National Defense Loans 

is currently teaching an advanced "If your fri ends aren't he re they' ll be here shortly" 
creative writing course at West ~~~~~~~~~~~~;::;~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Texas State College in Canyon. F 
Many o( her students are work-

Applications for loans up to $1,- eering, sciences and modern for- ing on novels in the class. 

000 rrom the National Defense eign language. wi~~ ~~s:r~~~n~e~a~~ 
Student Loans are due by Nov. 15 Only full-time students will be the Locust," which won the Dodd 
for the spring semt!ster according considered for loans. To be fuJl- Mead Redbook $10,000 prize, and 
to the National Defense Education time, a student must be taking 12 "The Wind Blows Free," a Dodd 
Act of 1958. hours. Summer school, the even- Mead-American Girl Award book. 

These loans are administered by ing program and correspondence Many of her books have been re-
James B. Whitehead, chairman of c~urses are not considered as full- printed in England, Australia, 
student loan fund, in cooperation time projects. New Zealand and Germany, and 
with the United Slates Office of The loans carry a three per cent I many of them transcribed in 
Education. rate of interest and must be :repaid Braille. 

Need for the loan is determined within ten years after graduation. becca Wilson. 

by a financial statement compiled I 
by the parent or guardian of the 

applicant and by a budget of the I 
applicant 's need during the period 
in which aid is requested. 

The applicant's academic a
chievement is also considered. Un
dergraduate students should main
tain an average of 1.5 or better at 
Tech, while a gradu,!lte is expected 
to post a 2.5 or better. 

The student is a lso expected to 
supplement this fund with summer 
employment unless he is attending 
college. 

Itineraries are now available for the EUROPEAN 
TOUR to be conducted by Mrs. Alan Strout in the 
summer of 1961. 

Six hours credit in English literature in connection 
with the tour. Talk it over with your parents in Novem
ber. Sign up in December. 

Itineraries in Library I 09, or phone Mrs. Strout after 
lunch at SH4-6062. 

Special Tech Rates 
Suits .... . .. . ... . . . 50 

Pants .25 

Shirts .25 

Sweaters .40 

Skirts .. . .. .40 

Dresses .... . 65 and up 

MARCY CLEANERSAr. 
Town and Country 121 North College 
PO 3-8162 Frontier Stamps PO 5-6056 

According to Whitehead, con
s ideration will be given also to 
superior students interested in the 
teaching profession and .Gtudents 
superior in mathematics, engin- Olive Waxwood Beauties 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 

OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses-Visual Analysis 

1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

M-G·M preunu ... bre.athle~s, . 
Incredible excitemenll 

CARY GRANT 
EVA MARIE SAINT 
JAMES MASON . 
1n ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S ,.....,.,,_ 

'NORTH BY NORTHWEST' 
~ Y,ofroV•ICNI • 1KHNICOlOll• 

ca-.Jllmaf JUSIE J01U WOIS 

Place: Union Ballroom 

Feature Times: 
Sun. Oct. 30-2,30p.m. 

Mon. Qct. 31-4 & 6,30 p.m. 

This is the story of a Madison 
Ave. Ad-man whose life is in 
continual danger from homi
cidbl foreign agents and a 
gorgeous double dealing fe
·male. 

The new leathers have a lambent look 

and a waxen feel ihat a re absolutely 

fascinating! These Dark Olive Slip-ons 

are unlined, which makes them cling 

when you walk! The Nunn-Bush heritagea 

is a greater smartness of design which 

invites compliments. 

FREE Week-end Bag with each pur
chase of shoes. 

~ VARSITY SHOP 

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS . 
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BSU Holds 
Lead Spot 
In 'Murals 

Red Raiders Test Tough Owl 

Baptist Student Union handed 
the Hornets a 22-0 trouncing 

By LEW BULLJON 
Toreador Spor~ Wrtt.e.r 

Texas Tech's Red Raiders meet 
the surpr•sing Rice University 
Owls in Rice Stadium at Houston. 

The game is expected to fea
ture a passing team against a 

Thursday to strengthen its first swc Hi•tS place standing in the independent 
league. 

It was the fourth straight w:ln 
for the BSU team and the fifth H• h N t 
loss for the Hornets. 1g 0 e 

In other action Thursday the 
A~ures sh_ut out Church of Christ I By TI.lE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bible Chair 6-0. Southwest Conference football 

The fraternity and dorm .league~ hits its high note Sa tu.relay with 
were id le Thursday securing P!"tl everybody in championship action 
Delta Theta and Sneed Hall in and the race likely to drop into a 
their respective league leads in two-team affair. 
the touch football races. Baylor and Rice, unbeaten and 

Pi Kappa Alpha won the frater- untied at the head of the _pack, 
nity division in the tug-o-wnr by battle TCU and Texas Tech m the 
beating Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 out top games. 
of 3. For the all-college champion- Baylor tries to knock over dog
ship Pi Kappa Alpha will take on ged TCU at Fort Worth and thus 
Sneed Hall Monday at 5 p.m. on win its sixth straight game and 
the field south of the Nova! Re- remain the only undefeated, un-
serve. tied team left in the league. 

According to Edsel Buchanan, at R~C:us7::ilXet~~~eJ~~aswi~e~ 
director of intramurals, play this third straight conference test. 
year has been well-balanced with That would keep the Owls in pace 
very few run-aways. with Baylor. 

"Progress has been fine as the ov~c;e~~. ~~~n ;ai~!~~~nr~ ~~;!~ 
scores show very few run-aways," ble of giving the best a tough 
he said. "We're hoping the weath- fight, as witness the Baylor game. 
er stays good." TUE GAME is expected to fea-

THE STANDINGS 

Fruternity Leugue 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Sigma 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Chi 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Delta Tau Delta 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Phi Gammo Delta 

Dorm Lenguo 

Sneed Hall 
Wells Hall 
Carpenter Hall 
Gaston Hall 
Thompson Hall 
Bledsoe Hall 
Gordon Hall 

Independen t League 

Baptist Student Union 
Azures 
Bible Chair 
Hornets 

W L 
5 0 

4 

3 

1 
1 

w 
4 
3 
2 

w 
3 
2 
2 
0 

L 

0 

1 
2 

L 

0 

Dr. C. Earl 
Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST 
Announces removal of 

his offices to 
2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

TINY'S 
RED RAIDER CAFE * 24 hr. Service * 

Food you enjoy and quick 
service with a smile. 

"Orders to Go" 
PO 2-9906 

12 I 7-COLLEGE 

Varsity Book Store 
"Just Across From W eeks Hall" 

Offers ... 
"Everything for the Artist" 

Check with the 

Varsity 
for your 

ground team. Rice's sophomore championship, especially with the same lineup as against SMl 
quarterback Billy Cox is perched them facing a tough Arkansas last week with Ends Jerry Gar 
near the top in southwest con- next weekend. In the Raider camp rison and Jerry Elbert, Tack.le: 
ference passing while Tech's full- it would mean a very substantial Larry Mullins and Tom.my Pace 
bA.ck, Coolidge Hunt, also a sopho- victory in Tech's first year of ful l Guards Charles Edgemon and Jen 
more, currenl1y leads the cqnfer- Southwest Conference partlcipa- Mahon, Center E. J. Holub, Quar 
ence in yards gained on the tion. terback Glen Amerson, Halfbaclo 
g~~:·is picked over the Big Red EITHER \VAY THE score goes, Dick Polson, Fullback Coolidg< 

the game will not be a runaway. Hunt, and Split back, Bake Turn· due to their surprise strong show- Coach Weaver is e¥.1>ected to start er. 

~r~;~~ se~~;· !~e ~:~t~~rithhe~ ~~~~~~:::=:================='1 
season opener, 16-13, to Georgia 
Tech. After that they downed 
Tulane, 10-7 ; Florida, 10-0; SMU, 
47-0; and Texas, 7-0. 

TEOH TAKES a 2-3-1 record 
into the contest, but that doesn't 
Lell the whole story. Tech could 
top the Owls If several conditions 
are present: 1. If Rice is down 
after their hard fought win over 
Texas last week, and 2. if the 
Raiders play the brand or football 
they have consistently played th.is 
season. An upset would set Rice 
back in its climb for the SWC 

"Fine Cleaning At A Fair Price" 

PARISIAN CLEANERS 
P03-3194 2305-4th 

BULl(Y l(NITS 

Crew neck ..• 

I OO j., lamb's wool. 

Reg. $9.95 
NOW $595 

/Jvj~ 
f ~f{ti)f campus 

2422 BROADWAY 

Shawl Collar Pullover 
Bulky knit. 75 % 
lamb's wool - 2.5 % 
Orlon acrylic. 

Reg . . 
$12.95 

NOW 

Low-V Neck Pullover 

I 00 '"~ lamb's wool. . • 

bulky rib ... 

Reg. $11.95 
NOW $695 

toggery 
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